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TO all w h o n t  it 77my concern: 
Be it known that I, ALFRED SWAN, a subject 

of the Queen of Great Britain, residing a t  
Orange, county of Esseu, andstateof New Jer- 

5 sey, have invented certain new and useful Im- 
provements in Electric Lamps, fully described 
and representedin the following specification 
and the accompanying drawings, forming a 
part of the same. 

ro This invention relates to sockets or holders 
for incandescent electric lamps, and more par- 
ticularly to that class of sockets used with 
lamps known as "individual lamps," or such 
as are providedwith circuit makers ancl break- 

15 ers whereby the lamp may be lighted and ex- 
tinguished. 

The object of m i  invention is to improve 
the general construction of this class of in- 
canclescent - lamp sockets, and to provide a 

zo simpler and cheaper socket than those here- 
tofore in  use and one which shall permit of 
more convenient attachment of theline-wires 
and more ready access to the same and af- 
ford a more convenient means of attachment 

z; of the lamp and shacle. 
One of the special objects of my invention 

is to provide an  improved construction of 
switch by which the circuit is made and 
broken,which shall avoicl the danger of spark- 

30 ipg, to which this class of electric lamps is 
hable. 

With these objects in view my invention 
consists in  rario~zs constructions and combi- 
nations of parts, all of mhich will be more 

35 particularly described in the ~pecificat~ion, 
and pointed out in the claims. 

The sockets herein shown and described are 
the same in  some respects a s  those of my 
earlier applications, Serial Nos. 301,841 and 

40 301,8%2, filed March 5,1889; SerialllJo. 308,056, 
filed April 22, 1889; Serial No. 331,808, filed 
November 27, 1889, and of the application of 
Thomas G. Roebuck, Serial No. 325,914, filed 
January 17,1890; and the invention in  the 

45 present case consists in part of improvements 
upon these sockets, which improvements, how- 
ever, are of general application in this class 
of construction. 

A full clescription of my inventionmill now 

be given, reference being had to the accom- 50 
panying drawings, forming a part of this 
specification, in which- 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal section of a com- 
plete socket with a lamp and shacle attached. 
Fig. 2 is alongitudinal section of the socket, j 5  
taken a t  right angles to Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a 
cross-section taken on the line 3 3 of Figs. 1 
and 2. Figs. 4,5, ancl 6 are detail sections of 
the switch. Figs. 7, 8, and 9 are detail sec- 
tions showing modifications of the switch. 60 
Pigs. 10 and 11 are detailviews of the means 
for attaching the holder to the line-wire car- 
rier. Figs. 12 and 13 show a modification of 
the same, and Fig. 14 is a detail of the cap 
for inclosing the socket. 65 

A is the lamp, and B the socket which is 
connected to the line-wire carrier C by the 
nozzle D. The lamp A consists of the usual 
glass flask 11, within which. is supported a 
carbon filament 12, attached to wires 13 14, 70 
which extend, respectively, to contact-plugs 
15 16, embedded in an  insulating-block 17, 
in which the glass flask is sealed, this insu- 
lating-block forming the baseof the lamp and 
being surrounded by a supporting-ring 18, 75 
preferably of metal, mhich is provided with 
studs or projectgions 19, by which the lamp is 
supported in the socket. These projections 
19 are preferably formed in the nietalof which 
the ring IS is made, and may be of any re- 80 
quirecl number to hold the lamp in  position. 

The socket I3 consists of a body 20, of snffi- 
cient size to support the flange for attach- 
ment of the lamp and an  extended neck 21, 
the body and neck being formed of any snit- 85 
able insnlating materia1,preferably of plastic 
material, in which the contact aucl supporting 
parts may be molded ancl embedded, as  fully 
set forth in my applications above referred 
to. The body 20 is surrounded and inclosed go 
in a metallic ring 22, which is extended be- 
yond the body of the socket to form the flange 
23, by which the lamp is supported, or this 
flange may be attached to the body in  any 
other suitabln, manner. This flange 23 is con- 95 
strutted, asshown, so as  to constituteaspring- 
flan&e, being cat  into blades of suitable width, 
and 1s provided with sockets 24, adapted to 



receive the projections 19 upon the base of 
the lamp, these projections and sockets, to- 
gether with the resiliency of the blades of 
which the flahge is composed, holdiug the 

5 lamp firmly in position. The flange23 is alsc 
adapted to snpport a shacle E, each of the 
flange-blades being p~oviclecl near its outer 
end with a shoulder 20, over  hioh oh the sliade 
IE is sprung into place, the shoulders being 

10 formed, preferably, by bending the blades 
outward, as  shown. I1 is evident that  by this 
construction of ssingle spring-flange support- 
ing both the lamp and shade-one upon the 
inside and the other upon the outside of the 

15 flange-tjhe lamp and shade are firmly locked 
in  position against accidental displacement, 
the lamp preventing the blades being sprung 
inward to release the shade and the shacle 
locking the blades against movement outward 

zo to release the lamp. For the purpose of holcl- 
ing the shade E rigidly in position ancl pre- 
venting rattling of the parts a ring providecl 
wit11 spring-fingers 26 is sprung into position 
upon the flange 23, insicle the shacle E, the 

25 spring-fingers pressing npon the shade ancl 
holding i t  firmly. 

Embedded in the body 20, or secured thereto 
in  any other suitable manner, are standards 
27 25 upon opposite sides of the socket, to 

30 which standards the ring 22 is attached and 
by which is carried the nozzle D for securing 
the socket to the line-mire carrier C ,  the open 
neck thus forrnecl affording convenient access 
to the line-mires for purposes of inspection 

35 anclrepair. Acontact-tube 29 extends through 
the center of the socket, and upon the side of 
the body nes t  the lamp is forrnecl into or con- 
nected to a contact-socket 30, which receives 
the contact-plug 15 carried by the lamp. A 

40 similar contact-socket 30 on the opposite side 
of the body is connected to or formed into 
contact-piece 31, secured to the side of the 
neck. 

The line-wires 32 33 enter the socket from 
45 the line-wire carrier C between the standards 

27 '25, the line-wire 32passing direct to a cen- 
tral contact inside the tnbe 20, the wire being 
pressed into contact with the side of the tnbe 
by  means of the contact-screw 1, providecl 

50 with an  insu1ating:plng 2 and metallic con- 
tact-piece 3. The hne-wire 33 passes to a con- 
tact on the outside of the neck of the lamp, 
formed by the supporting-piece 34, seciwecl to 
the neck and carrying the contact-spring 35, 

j s  the wire 32 being pressed against the contact- 
spring 35 by means of the screrr 36. For the 
purpose of holding the wire 35 in position 
ancl preventing its moving outward from bc- 
neath the screw 36 the end of the contact- 

60 spring 35 is bent a t  4, as  shown in  Fig. 3, so 
that  the wire is held firmly within the angle 
formed by the bent portion of the spring. 
The spring 35 is operated so a s  to form con- 
tact with the contact-piece 31 a t  the opposite 

65 side of the neck, thus closing the circuit be- 
tween the mires 33 and the contact-pl~lg 16 of 
the lamp by means-of the key F, the contact 

being formed by a rubbing action of the 
spring 35 upon the face of the contact-piece 31. 

The construction of the key F is a s  follows: 70 
Secured to the side of the body 20 of the 
socket, preferably by a screw 37 passing 
through the standard 25 ancl the metallic ring 
22, as  shown, is a post 35, carrying a sleeve 
30, within rrhich rotates the key F, this key 75 
being composed ol two parts. The sleeve 39 
is provicled on opposite sides with cam-sur- 
faces 5, and within the sleeves 39 slides a stud 
40, forming one part of the key, and provided 
with an insulating-plug-41, which engages the 80 
spring or switch arm 30. The stud 40 is pro- 
viclecl with a cross-pin 6, npon which the cain- 
surfaces 5 operate to carry the stud forward 
against the resiliency of the spring 35 and 
force the latter iuto contact with the contact- 85 
piece 31 a s  the stucl is rotated in either di- 
rection. The sleeve 39 is also provided with 
notches 7, which are engaged by the cross-pin 
6 when the stucl 40 is in its forwarcl position, 
and the latter thus held in position to close go 
the circuit. 

'lllle switch constrnction thus far  described 
with a single-part key is covered by applica- 
tion, Serial No. 308,056, above referred to, and 
forrns no part of the present invention. The 95 
present invention relates to a n  improved con- 
struction of switch employing a two-part key. 

The rear end of the stud40 isforked inside 
the sleeve 39, forming forlcs 42, and the fin- 
ger-piece 51, having the shank 52 and forni- roo 
ing the other part of the key, is provided with 
a blacle 43, extending between the forks, by 
which blacle the stud 40 is rotated as  the key 
is moved in  either direction, the finger-piece 
zncl blacle being held from longituclinal move- 105 
ment by means of the shonlder 44, over which 
the sleeve 39 is flanged, as  shown clearly in 
Fig. 4. I t  will be seen that  by this construc- 
lion the stucl 40, engaging and moving the 
spring, is carried forward by the cam G inde- IIO 
pendently of any  forward movement of the 
finger piece and blade, ancl that upon the ro- 
'ation of the key in either direction to throw 
;he pin out of the notches '7 the resiliency 
)f the spring 35 will force the stud 40 back to I 15  
ts  inner position n-ithin the sleeve 39, incle- 
nenclently of the finger-piece, the forks 42 of 
,he stud and theblade 43 being so constructed 
,hat there is a certain amount of lost motion 
 tween the two, enabling the stud to be par- rzo 
ially rotated by  the cams 6 without engag- 
ng the blade. For the purpose of increasing 
his lost motion I prefer to make the forks42 
:onvex, a s  shown in  Pig. 5, so a s  to allow a 
rreater movement of the forks 42 hefore en- 125 
raging the blade 43. The same result, how- 
:ver, may evidently be obtained in  other 
,rays-a~, for instance, by cutting away the 
:entral parts of the forks and blade, as  shown 
n Fig. 7. By this construction of key I am 130 
~ b l e  to secure a n  instantaneous break of the 
:ircuit by the rotation of the key, this break 
~ e i n g  entirely independent of the further 
novement of the finger-piece, t,hns avoiding 



entirely the danger of sparking, to which this 
form of lamp is especially liable. 

It will be ~inclerstoocl that while the cross- 
pin G has been shown as extending through 

5 the stud so as  to project and engage the cam- 
surfaces 5 on both sicles of the st~zcl, this is not 
absolntely necessary; but the cross-pin may 
project only on one side of the key. The con- 
struction shown, however, is preferable, a s  se- 

ro c n ~ i n g  a more uniform movement and less 
strain upon the parts. mThile I have shown 
a key that  may be rotated through a full 
circle in either direction, it is evident that  
my improvements are equally applicable to a 

45 key that  rotates in but  one direction or in one 
or both directions thro~igh a partial circle, 
and such application is within my invention. 
The special lost-motion and independent lon- 
gitudinal-movement features of my two-part 

20 key are applicable also to other classes of 
switch construction than that shown. 

A modification of this switch constrnction 
is shown in  Figs. 8 and 9, in which the finger- 
piece is provided with a recess 45 within its 

25 outer face, adapted to receive the pin 46, se- 
cured to and carrying the plug 40, the whole 
key being free to more longitudinally within 
the sleeve 39. I n  this constrnction the finger- 
piece and stud 40 move forward together as  

30 the stud is rotated by means of the blade 43, 
the pin 46 connecting the t r o  parts of the key 
together. When, however, the stud 40 is re- 
turned by the spring 35, the pin 46 slides out- 
ward into the recess 45, ancl the stud is re- 

35 tnrnecl independently of the operator. I n  this 
constrnction also, as  shown in  Fig. S, the forks 
of the stud are preferably made convex to in- 
crease the amount of lost motion. 

The line-wire carrier C is shown in the 0;- 
40 clinary form of a pipe screw-threaded a t  its 

'end to which the socket is to be attached, 
and the standards 27 2s carry a t  their upper 
ends a cylindrical block 47, to mhich is swiv- 
eled the nozzle D, the latteT being screw- 

15 threaded to engage the outside of the line- 
wire carrier. 

A swireled nozzle attached to and forming 
a part of an  incandescent-lamp socket is de- 
scribed and claimed in the application of 

50 T. G. Roebuck. above referred to. and in it- - 
self forms no 1;ar.t of the presentdinvention; 
but  my invention inclndes a n  improved con- 
struction by vhich the nozzle, the socket, and 
the line-x-ire carrier are secured together 

55 after at,tachment has been made, and released 
for the rotation of the nozzle in removing the 
socket. I n  the construction shown in  Pigs. 1, 
10, ancl 11 the block 47 has one or more shoul- 
ders 45, providecl with openings, or forked, 

60 as shown, and the screw S passes through 
the side of the nozzle D and through the open- 
ing in one of the shonlders 45 to engage the 
line-mire carrier when forced inward. The 
shoulclers are upon the inner sides of the 

65 block next the carrier, so as  to leave a space 
between their onter surfaces and the insicle 
of the nozzle. The screm S mill preferably 

be provided with an enlarged inner head, a s  
shown in Fig. 1, to prevent its being with- 
drawn from the nozzle D. A number of shoul- 7 0  
clers, or a continuous flanged shoulder pro- 
vided with a suitable number of openings, 
may be used; but  two shoulders-one on each 
side of the block, as  shown-I have found 
convenient. 7 5 

Theoperation of the construction is as  f01- 
lows: I n  attaching the socket to the line-wire 
carrier the screw S will be withdrawn from 
between the forks of the shoulder 45, so that  
the swiveled nozzle D may be screwed on the 80 
line-wire carrier C to the desired extent with- 
out rotation of the socket. The screw S is 
then driven inward through the shoulder 48 
and against the line-wire carrier C, and thns 
locks the nozzle to the socket and both to the 85 
line-wire carrier, so that  the parts are held 
securely in position against any accidental 
movement through contact with the lamp or 
otherwise. The especial advantage of my 
construction consists in the screw S being go 
withdrawn sufficiently to release the nozzle 
from the socket, rh i l e  still extending through 
and inside the nozzle, thns avoiding the 
danger of removal of the screw from the noz- 
zle. If the screw be providecl with the shoul- 95 
cler a t  i ts inner end, such removal is impos- 
sible; but  i t  is found in  practice that  this 
shoulder is not necessary with ordinary cases. 

A modified construction is shown in  Figs. 12 
and 13, in which the shoulders 4s are below 100 

the block and form part of the standards by 
n-hich the socket is snpported, and two screws 
9 10 are used. The screw 10 passes through 
an  opening in the block, being driven by 
means of a screw-driver inserted through a 105 
corresponding opening in the nozzle, and is -- 

adapted to be forced against the line-wire 
carrier C to lock the block and line-wire car- 
rier together, vhile the screw 9 passes through 
the nozzle D and into the block 47, thns lock- I 10 

ing the block and nozzle together. In  using 
a nozzle of this construction both screws 9 
and 10 will be withdrawn, so as to release the 
nozzle from the block 47 and the latter from 
the line-wire carrier. The nozzle D having 115 
been screwed upon the line-wire carrier, both 
screws 9 and 10 will be forced inward, so as  to 
lock the parts f i r m l ~  together. I t  will be seen 
that the movement of the screws is very 
slight, the release of but  one part being 120 

effected by each screw. 
A cap H surrounds the socket, extending 

from the nozzle D to the ring 22, thus inclos- 
ing and protecting the line-wires and switch 
and contact pieces of the socket. This cap 125 
I1 has previously been constructed to slide 
over the nozzle D, being put in  place prior to 
the attachment of the nozzle to the line-wire 
carrier. In  order therefore to permit of the cap 
H being withdrawn over the nozzle and line- 130 
wire carrier a sufficient clistance to permit of 
inspecting and repairing the line-wires and  
contacts, the line-wire carrier has necessarily 
keen extended a considerable distance from 



the wall or ceiling of the room from which i t  
projects. This is frequently inconvenient, es- 
pecially in  lamps supported in  the \rail, ancl 
one object of my invention is to provide a cap 

5 by the use of which the line-wires and contacts 
may be readily inspected ancl the socket be 
placed close to the support. For this purpose 
Iform the cap H in two parts, as  shown in  Pig. 
14, these parts being hinged so a s  to open and 

ro close in  a plane transverse to the socket, and 
held normally closed by means of a spring 49, 
attached to studs 50 on the inside of the cap, 
the sections of the cap thus being held to- 
gether, while permitting them to be readily 

15 opened for removal of the cap fromthe socket. 
While I have shown and clescribed specific 

constructions embodying my invention, i t  mill 
be understood that  the constructions shown 
may be varied in details by one skilled in the 

20 art without departing from my invention. 
What  I claim is- 
1. I n  a switch, the combination, with the 

circuit-closing devices and a spring for break- 
ing the circuit, of a sleeve having cam-sur- 

25 faces, and 8 key rotating within said sleeve 
and formed in  two parts, one part being pro- 
vided with a cross-pin engaging said cam- 
surfaces and having a longitudinal movement 
independent of the other part when retnrned 

33 by the circuit-breaking spring, the key being 
constructed with lost motion between the two 
parts in  their rotary movement, substantially 
a s  described. 

2. I n  a switch, the combination, with cir- 
35 cuit-closing devices and a spring for break- 

ing the circuit, of the rotating key formed in  
two parts and cam-snrfaces engaged by  one 
par t  on the rotation of the key ancl by which 
said part is aclvancecl longitnclinally for clos- 

40 ing the circuit, said part having a longitodi- 
nal  movement independent of the other part 
when retnrned by the circuit-breaking spring, 
and the key being constr~~ctecl with lost mo- 
tion between the two parts in  their rotary 

45 movement, substantially a s  described. 
3. The combination, with a spring switch- 

arm closing and breaking the circuit, of a 
sleeve having cam-snrfaces, and a key rotat- 
ing within said sleeve and formed in two parts, 

50 one part be i i~g  providecl with a cross-pin en- 
gaging said cam-surfaces and by which i t  op- 
erates the spring switch-arm in one direction 
and having a longitudinal movement inde- 
pendent of the other part when returned by 

55 the spring switch-arm, the key being con- 
structed with lost motion between the two 
parts in  their rotary movement, substantially 
as  described. 

4. The  combination, with a spring switch- 
6c arm closing and breaking the circnit, of a ro- 

tating key formed in  two parts and means 
whereby thn rotation of the key advances one 
part longitnclinally for operating the spring 
switch-arm to close the circnit, said part hav- 

65 ing a longitudinal movement independently 
of the other part when returned by the spring 

switch-arm and the key being constructed 
mith lost motion between t,he two parts in 
their rotary movement, snbstant,ially a s  de- 
scribed. 70 

5. The combination of the sleeve 39, having - 
cam-surfaces 5, the stud 10, having cross-pin 
6, the spring switch-arm 35, engaged by the 
stud in its forward movement and effecting 
the return of the stud, and fingerpiece 51 for 75 
rotating said stud, the stud and finger-piece 
being constrncted mith lost motion between 
them in their rotary movement and to permit 
of the longitudinal return movement of the 
stud independent of the finger-piece, substan- So 
tially as  describecl. 

6. The combination of the sleeve 39, having 
cam-surfaces 5,  the stud 40, 'having cross-pin 
6, the spring switch-arm 35, engaged by the 
stud in  its forward movement and effecting 85 
the retnrn of the stud, and finger-piece 51 for 
rotating said stud, ssid finger-piece being held 
from longitudinal movement and the stud and 
finger-piece being constructed with lost mo- 
tion between them i n  their rotary movement, go 
substantially as  described. 

7. The conlbination of the sleeve 39, having 
cam-surfaces 5 and notches 7, stud 40, having 
cross-pin 6 and forks 42, and finger-piece 51, 
having blade 43 extending between said forks, g5 
the blade and forks being constructed with 
lost motion between them in their rotary 
movement, snbstmtially a s  described. 

S. The combination, with a lamp-socket 
having a spring-flange provided with inde- roo 
pendent supports on its inner and outerfaces, 
of a lamp anc? shade sprung into position and 
held by  the supports, one on the inside and 
the other on the outside of the flange, sub- 
stantially a s  described. 105 

9. The combination, mith the socket B, hav- 
ing the spring-flange 23, provided mith iuterior 
recesses 24 and with an exterior shoulder25, of 
the lamp A, having projections 19 engaging 
said recesses, and the shade E, sprung over IIO 
said shoulder, substantially a s  deseribed. 

10. The combination, with the line-wire 
carrier C and socket E, of the block 47, car- 
ried by the socket ancl having a n  inner shoul- 
der or shoulclers 45, swiveled nozzle D, and I 15 
a screw locking the nozzle and shoulder 
together, substantially a s  describecl. 

11. The combination, with the line-wire 
carrier C and socket B, of the block 47, car- 
ried by the socket and having an  inner shoul- 120 
der or shoulders 4S, swivelled nozzle D, and 
a screw passing through the coupling-piece 
and shoulder and pressing against the line- 
wire carrier, substantially as  described. 

I n  testimonywhereof I have hereunto set my I 25 

hand in  the presence of two subscribing mit- 
nesses. 

ALFRED SWAN. 

Witnesses: 
T. 11. PALMER, 
THOMAS F. ICEHOE. 


